Florence

The city is noted for its
culture, Renaissance art and
architecture and monuments The
city also contains numerous
museums and art galleries, such as
the Uffizi Gallery and the Palazzo
Pitti, and still exerts an influence
in the fields of art, culture and
politics.[9] Due to Florence's artistic
and architectural heritage, it has
been ranked by Forbes as one of the
most beautiful cities in the world.
Bus will pick the team up
early morning to leave for
Florence. Bus will drop off the
team at the Sesto Fiorentino Train
Station which is a 15min train to
the center of Florence.
Upon arrival in Florence a AWP
guide will take the group to the
Duomo (Church) and give a
meeting time. The group will be
free to walk around the city.
Arrival: Bus

PISA
Pisa is a city in
the Tuscany region
of Central Italy straddling
the Arno just before it
empties into the Ligurian
Sea.
Once in Pisa the
guide will take you to the
Pisa Tower Park where the
group will be able to walk
around an experience the
area. The guide will give
them a meeting time and
point.
Sack Lunch will be provided
Arrival: Bus
Duration of Bus trip: 2hours

Duration of Bus trip: 2hours

 

Niasca/Portofino

-Santa
Margherita/Niasca/Portofino:

The team will depart by train from
Camogli to Santa Margherita
Duration- 5min (more or less)
*depends on train you take
Cost- Both ways €5 *depends on
train you take
Upon arrival, exit train station and
head towards the sea front. Once
there walk right near the roundabout. You can take the bus to
Portofino or walk. The walk is
about 1hour and 30min. It’s a
beautiful walk along the water and
the last 30min is in the forest
above Portofino where you will
come out looking over the city.
Sack Lunch will be provided
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Monte Carlo
A Bus will take the AWP group to the
center of Monte Carlo near the
Oceanographic Museum and Aquarium. The
Museum was built on the side of the
mythical Rock of Monaco, the
Oceanographic Museum has been watching
over the oceans for over a century. it was
designed as a Palace entirely dedicated to Art
and Science.
The team will enjoy their time walking
around the streets where the Monaco Grande
Prix takes place. The cathedral, where
Princess Grace is buried. Alternatively,
simply mill around outside the Opera House
and the Casino (strict dress code if you want
to play the tables).
A sack lunch will be provided.
Arrival: Bus
Duration of Bus trip: 2hours

Cinque Terre

Meaning "Five Lands is a rugged
portion of coast on the Italian Riviera. It is in
the Liguria region of Italy, to the west of the
city of La Spezia, and comprises of five
villages: Monterosso al
Mare, Vernazza, Corniglia, Manarola,
and Riomaggiore. The coastline, the five
villages, and the surrounding hillsides are all
part of the Cinque Terre National Park and is
a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
The team will depart by train from
Camogli to Riomaggiore
Duration- 1hr 30min (more or less) *depends
on train you take
Cost- Both ways €12 *depends on train you
take
Take the train to Riomaggiore, the furthest
city. (Please note tickets are valid 4 hours
after validation). Then take return train to
Camogli.

San Fruttuoso
The Abbey of San Fruttuoso is a
Catholic abbey on the Italian
Rivierabetween Camogli and Portofino.
It can only be reached by sea and by
hiking trails, there is no road access.
The underwater statue Christ of the
Abysswas installed in the sea off San
Fruttuoso in 1954, at a depth of 17
metres (56 ft).
Arrival : Boat
Duration: 30min

Focaccia con
Formaggio
Watch and learn
how to make the
famous Focaccia
con Formaggio in
Camogli. Duration:
10min

